
Minutes

Board of Deacons Meeting

May 2022

DATE: 05/16/22

OPENING & PRAYER: Kevin Kritzberger led a group discussion on the Lord being our
strength and shield.

ROLL CALL: ✓

Present Excused Unexcused

Kevin Kritzberger ✓

Rob Christiansen ✓

George Hardy ✓

Mark Hardy ✓

Kambi Kalubi ✓

Gary Walleisa ✓

Blake Kuntz ✓

Dan Lichtenwalner ✓

Dan D’Imperio ✓

Jacob Grim ✓

Elder board representative: Swannie Griffin



DISCUSSION ITEMS:

1. Ordinances: [Kamba Kalubi] – Reviewed and discussed the new method of
handing out the communion elements to continue to work on the details for
the transition.

2. Activities:  [Kevin Kritzberger] – Nothing to report.

3. Benevolence: [Gary Walleisa] -   Report attached.

4. Counting: [Kevin Kritzberger] - In need of two teams (four members).

5. Caregivers: [George Hardy] - Report attached.

6. Ushers: [Rob Christiansen] – Still in need of ushers to serve.

7. Transportation: [Dan D’Imperio] - Report attached.

8. Technology: [Mark Hardy] – Report attached.

9. Kitchen & Special Events: [Jacob Grim] – Will be working on a kitchen
reorganization plan and this year’s community weekend.

10. Property: [Kevin Kritzberger] – Report attached.

11. Church-School Liaison: [Dan Lichtenwalner] - Report attached.

12. Church Safety: [Blake Kuntz] – Still in need of new members to fill open slots
and substitutes.

ADDITIONAL NEW BUSINESS: N/A

Next in-person meeting will be September 19th.

CLOSING: Prayer – Mark Hardy

Respectively Submitted,
Blake Kuntz - Secretary

INCLUDED REPORTS (5)



Caregivers Report

May 15, 2022

Most of the request we have had over the past three months have been for transportation.
Mainly doctor appointments and a few for church services. Not all requests were able to be
covered due to availability of drivers when requested. A couple minor home repairs were
also done.

Thank you, to all those who have helped out.

George Hardy

Chairman

Transportation Report

May 16, 2022

The van and minibus are both starting to see more frequent use in the past few month and
in the next upcoming months. Monitoring the degrading condition of the minibus

underneath. Looking into possible solutions for the condition of the minibus.

Dan Dimperio

Transportation chairman

Benevolence Committee Report for May 16, 2022

There were several requests for gift cards for food/gas from the outside last month.

Inside, we have been dealing with two new cases involving regular attendees that we are
currently evaluating.

Thanks to those on the Committee.

Gary Walleisa

Benevolence Chairman



Technology Report

Hardware

● Women’s Ministry laptop - Dell Latitude 5420 (purchased in Jan. ‘22) - continued to have

bootup issues. After reinstalling the OS, and completing two Dell remote support

sessions to attempt to repair the issue/prove that I had indeed exhausted all software

related fixes, a Dell Technician came onsite to complete replacement of the

motherboard; it was completed under warranty at no cost to EBFC.

● Purchased and installed a 5TB external HDD to automate daily local server backup, in

addition to the daily cloud backup.

○ Cost: $111

● Purchased a USB ‘snowball’ condenser mic for use during video calls/web conferencing,

as well as general ministry audio recording needs - currently in Room 2.

○ Cost: $40

● Purchased and installed a new 8-port Gigabit ethernet switch in the simulcast room.

○ Cost: 335

Software

● Continue to investigate transitioning away from FileMaker Pro (current database

software), which powers the church app, as well as our children’s digital check-in

process. Focusing on Planning Center or Faithlife as a replacement product, with a

transition currently planned for mid-summer.

Support Services

● Upcoming video consultation on Wednesday morning with an IT Support Vendor who is

partnered with Techsoup.org, and specializes in IT support needs for non-profits. I intend



to get a quote for them to provide service to our server - specifically, concerning

configuration of some of the automated services (Windows Update client deployment

services - WSUS) on the server that I have not been able to figure out.

Mark Hardy

Technology Committee Chairman

BCS Liaison Report

New 2022-2023 EBFC/BCS agreement is being drafted and will be placed before deacon
board in roughly 30 days for review/approval. Effective date of new agreement is July 1,
2022. The liaison committee will be meeting first week of June.

Respectfully Submitted,

Daniel Lichtenwalner

Liaison Chairman


